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By combining its capabilities with those of
the Integrated Products Manufacturing
KTN, Semelab conceived a novel dose
measurement system with the accuracy

and performance required for one of
today’s most effective radiotherapy
techniques. Having identified the
innovations and skills demanded to

develop the system, Semelab successfully
applied for EU funding to bring it to market
– a market estimated to be worth over
€100 million.

Semelab fast-tracks
innovation and speeds
cancer treatment  

Case Study

Scottish semiconductor specialist Semelab has over 30 years’ experience in the design of
sophisticated systems for industrial and military markets, but with its decision to take on a
pressing medical challenge came the realisation that it couldn’t go it alone. 

www.integratedproductsktn.org.uk



‘Our first IMRT-
compliant dosimeter is
about to go into
Sheffield University
Hospital. We are already
working on a 2D version
which will offer another
vast improvement in
performance - and again
the KTN is helping us to
apply for Framework 7
EU funding.’
Stephen Bishton
Opto Product Manager
Semelab

www.integratedproductsktn.org.uk

Radiotherapy is used in 50% of cancer
cases in Europe and recent advances in
conformal techniques such as Intensity-
Modulated Radiation Therapy (IMRT) are
significantly improving success rates each
year. Conventional dose measurement
and calculation – dosimetry – techniques
haven’t, unfortunately, kept up. The result
is that lengthy set-up times are seriously
limiting the number of patients that can be
treated.  Semelab’s goal was to develop a
high resolution, absolute IMRT-compliant
dosimeter which would reduce the time it
takes to set up and calbrate radiotherapy
treatments - by a factor of seven. 

The feasibility study undertaken on behalf
of the Integrated Products Manufacturing
KTN helped Semelab assess and advance
its plans. Key to the company’s confidence
in taking the concept forward was the
study’s specification for three central
innovations: the development of chemical
vapour deposition diamond array
detectors, advanced readout electronics
and the integration of the main system
components. ‘Our expertise enabled
Semelab to turn their original idea into a
feasible, achievable plan for which UK or
EU funding could be secured,’ explains
Mahmoud Shafik on behalf of the KTN,
who was also instrumental in building the
consortium that went on to bid
successfully for funding of €983,000.  

The DIAMOND project (Development of
Innovative, Accurate, Monolithic CVD
Diamond Array Based Radiation Dosimeter
System) enabled Semelab to work with
some of Europe’s leading research and
industrial companies and fast track and
fine tune its world-first dosimeter. Capable
of opening up, for the first time, the ability
to monitor temporal field changes in near
real time, the dosimeter will also open up
IMRT for a far greater number of patients.
While this is the clear primary target
market for this technology, it would also be
suitable for transfer into several alternative
markets including oil exploration and high-
energy physics. ‘Our first IMRT-compliant
dosimeter is about to go into Sheffield
University Hospital,’ says Stephen Bishton,
Semelab’s Opto Product Manager. ‘We are
already working on a 2D version which will
offer another vast improvement in
performance - and again the KTN is
helping us to apply for Framework 7 
EU funding.’

For further information about Semelab
please visit www.semelab.com


